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MARKET QUOTATIONSSUTTER SUPPLY

SHORTAGE FELT,

TRACTORS AT WORK IN

JEFFERSON VICINITY
Jefferson The farmers to this vi-

cinity are getting their spring work
well under way and the hum of trac-
tors can be heard from early morn

POTATOES SHOW

SLIGHT ADVANCE

YAKIMA VALLEY

. PORTLAND H'HTAT
Portland o Wheat futures, liar.

100 MILLIONS

MORE IS VOTED

TO FARM BOARD

WHEAT DECLINE

AT LIVERPOOL

DRINGS SLUMP

uary 10 and weighing nearly two

pounds aplce belonging to Roy
Stoutenburg will bJ marketed soon.
He has 1390 Whits Leghorns due
to hatch March 21.

Will Chrlstenson will receive 500

White Leghorn baby chicks from
Dell Morgaiiedge Saturday. ..

C. J. Countiss Is installing two
750 chick capacity electric brood-
ers to replace oil and briquet burn-
ing brooders and 1900 White Leg-
horn eggs will be placed in Incu-
bation March 12 to furnish the
baby chicks for the new brooders.

Portland 'ft Reviewing the gen-

eral fruit and vegetable situation,
the Portland bureau, of the United
States department of ; agriculture
sayer .

The potato market at Yakima
valley points became excited again
and further were
made. At Portland, however, liberal
offerings of local potatoes prevented
any great activity in the movement
of Yakima stock. A stronger under-
tone was shown through, and good
Yaklmas were advanced 5 cents
per cwt.

The shipplng-poln- f lettuce mar-

kets were l.rmer, with f. o. b. sales
advancing 10-- cents per crate.
The Portland lettuce market ha
not reflected this advance yet.

"Oranges continue firm, with ad-

ditional slight advances again Wed-

nesday, especially on smaller sizes.
'Fresh green peas were featured

on the wholesale market from the
Imperial valley, at $6.75-7.- per

b crate.
"Asparagus weakened again, to

22', cents per pound as a result of
more liberal arrivals.

"Oregon onion growers are sell-

ing No. 1 stock at 65-- cents per
cwt., plus sacks. Probably 56 per
cent of current loadings are being
handled by Portland shippers on
consignment.'

ORCHARDS ARE SPRAYED
Hopewell Spraying is in full force

In the orchards of this vicinity.
the orchards being sprayed

are peaches, prunes and cherries.

Chicago (IP) A good rally which
began Just before noon the board
of trade recovered a good share of
the early losses scored in the early
trading when the market . verged
upon ta collapse The sensational
drop at Liverpool was the chief
undermining factor. The support
was attributed to houses with east
ern connections and farm board
agencies but th market' was still
off sharply at the close. Corn and
oats were very weak.

At the close wheat was 1 to 2?fc

cents lower, corn was 131 to 2 '.4

cents lower and oats was H to 1H
cents, lower. Provisions were off
10 to 12 points.

Chicago (Pi Under pressure of
general selling, wheat, corn and rye
all smashed down here early Wed
nesday to low price records for the
current season. Demoralized mar-
ket conditions at Liverpool, where
wheat showed an vernight drop of
4 pence a bushel, was largely re-

sponsible, together with reduced
estimates of world Import needs, as
well as official announcement that
for 60 days yet there was no likeli-
hood of relief from congestion at
domestic grain terminals. Open-
ing to 3V4 down, Chicago wheat
futures later showed transient ral-
lies. Corn, rye, oats and provisions
weakened with wheat, corn start-
ing 1H to 3H off.

BIG CHICKS
TJnionvale Two hundred Buff

Orphineton chirkens hatched Jan

NOWHERE
AT

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland sr Cattle and calves

Quota bly steady. Kcceipts, cattle 50;
calves 10.

Steers. 0 lba. SI 1.75 -- tl2.35:
good ia to to i2 80; medium $10.50
to S12: common Stt.oo .10 sio 00 neu-
era, good 10.W to 11; common to
medium S7.73 to aio.50: cows, good

9.50 to 10.00; common to medium
SO. 75 to 9.30: low cutter to cutter

4 00 to fi.7fi. BUMS, 7.7 lO SB 20;
cutter to medium s to 7.75. Calves.
SO. 60 to 111; cull to common $650 to
so.50. veaiers. mux red sii to sia.ao:
medium su to null to common
o lo aw.

noon: bwiot, neceipia eou inciua
lng 618 direct.

Heavy weight $10 to SI 1.25: med
lum weight 10.60 to $11 M;' light
weight 411.75 to 11.8S: light lights

10.50 to ail.OO; packing sows ttt.oO
to S10; slaughter pigs so .23 to 11.2a.
Feeder and stocker pigs lbs.
medium to choice S11.75 to S12.7&.
Soft or oily nogs and roasting pigs

excluded in aoove quotations .

Bheep and lamns; uuotaoiy steaay.
Receipt 50.

Lambs, good to choice $0.75 to
110.60; 84 to 03 lbs. w.60 to S10J35;
04 lbs. down, medium Id to 19.76; all
weights, common S7.50 to ; yearling
weathers ti 60 to S8.50. Ewes, medium
to choice 5 to S6.50; 0 lbs. 4
to 56; all weights, cull and common
$2 to $4.

PORTLAN IH'KOIH E
Portland UPf The following prices

effective Wednesday. Butte quota-
tions are for shipment from country
creameries aud lb. Is deducted as
commission.

Butter, cube extras 37c; standards
36c; prime firsts 35c; firsts 33c.

Eggs: poultry producers' prices:
fresh extras 26c; standards 25c; fresh
mediums 24c.

Buttertat direct to snippers inic
price. 36c; No. 3 grade 30c. Stations.
No. 1, 33c; No. 3. 2Bc; Portland de-

livery prices, No. 1 butter fat 35c.
No. 2. 31c.

Uilk. buying price grade B $2.65 per
cental Portland delivery and Inspec-
tion.rh.u dinner mice to retailers:
Tillamook country triplets 24c; loaf.
25c; Tlllamooa i.o.d. selling prices.
triplets 26c; loai ac.

i.iv nnuitrv heavy hens (colored)
over 4S lbs. heavy Leghorns
24 cents; 3 'A to 4 lbs. 23c; under
lbs. 23 23c; brolless. light col-

ored 22c; old roosters 12c; stags 16c.
IJressed poultry ; iurtv,toms 30c: hens No. 3 24c;

capons 30c.
Presn iruit: orangca,

to $7.75; grapefruit. Texas. $6.75 to
s.7.50; Florida $6.25 to $7; Isle of
omaa an- iimM carton. $2.50;
bananas 7 'ac lb. Lemons, Calif. $6

V,'nh.tri. lntft Howes. $3.40 to
$3 50 per box; Cape Cod $3 bushel;
eastern $15 barrel.

Cucumbers, hothouse, Colo. $3.23,
Oregon, standard $2.50 to $2.75 doz.

Brusseu sprouts, jreguii w
$140 peach box i..w..Tomatoes, iocoi uuuiuu
Mexican $4.25-$- 4 50 lug repacaeo. uni-

ons, aelllng price to retailers: sets
Oregon wio-mi-v- u .

vswotablea: selllmt priced, let
tuce. Imperial valley $1.75-2.5- peas

lb. Spinach. Walla Walla $1.50
box; Calif. 40s $3.50 crate.

Celery. Calif. 6 do.; $5.50
to $6 crate. Oregon, hearts $1.25 doz.
bunches. Rhubarb, hothouse extra
fancy. $2.35; fancy $2; cholco
per box.

Peppers, bell. lb. Cauliflower.
Roseburg broccoli, $1.50 crate; Calif.

Table potatoes: Deschutes Gems
Yaklmas 2.76--3 cwt.;

western Oregon. $2 2 60; new Flor-
ida lflc lb. Sweet potatoes. Calif, nom-
inal Be lb. Southern yams $3.25 crate.

Country meats: selling price. to re-

tailers, country killed hogs, best but-
chers under 150 lbs. ltMSUc; veal.
76 to DO lbs.. ISc; lambs, heavy
mutton loo.

PORTLAND EAKTKIOE MARKET
Apples irom vn onei iuu

are commanding unusual attention
on the east side farmers' market. The
unusual length of the stay of Rome
inis Brawn u nm
create a liberal demand up to $1.50
lor lace nu iis tniu-- .

Spinach offerings are gaining with
moat aales $1.40 orange box.... Cltwilnu VIWI Pill -
lections being up to $2.60 and ordin-

ary stock $2.26 sack.
increanea Qtenii

green onions but an lea continue most
ly 3UC OOZen

Oenerai prices ruiea:
farmta aa..irin doit, bunches. 35--

40c lug. sack.
BeetS, 40C OOZ. ouuenn, w-- n.an .but ailnlr

doz. bunches: a lug.

tnniH tumble nack $1: face and
fill $1.10 to $1.50.. Cabbtui. fancy
$3.50 to $2.75.

M TS. HOPS. WOOL
Pnrtlanri (UP) Nuts. Oregon Wal- -,

nuta 22',, 28c; Calif. peanuts,
raw 10c; Brazils, new crop 2224c; al
monds lu Deri

inpa. nominal, ivm crop, in.
uf.i lam rmn nominal. Willam

ette valley eastern Oregon 18
to 37e.

'
CASi'AKA HARK

Portland Cascaia bark: steady.
7 to 7',ic per lb.

WUL'lt I'HI ir, HOPS

firm. Choice 18i4-14- fancy
Prunes, steady. California
Oreon Apricots steady. Btan- -

iara -
i iZ. iu 11, UukKu mimntiu

Standard 13c; choice satra

1928 nominal. Pacific' ooast, 1039
1W28,

!IN FHANriMO rOI'LTRT
as -. ib .HtnU U

Bureau!. Mena, Lefhorus. all else 25c

1 lb SOc; ma ooo;. iu, v.

Pryera. coloml l-- S lb. 30-- 3 tc; 3- -
. IV- .- I .ohnrnt Q.Qtt. IKja. tic

Roasters, colored, 91 lbs. and up 33c.

Capons, none. Roosters, old Leghorns
13C; coioreu m.

Turkeys. dTeaaed, young toms 18
iw. ,.n ni.vip- tionai vniinsr and
old. 10 lbs. and up old toms
and unaergraues,

HAS rRANTINi'O APPLES
Ann Francisco tFed.-Stat- e M.

N. St: Apple, boxes. Calif. Newtown

$1 90-- 16; NoTthwestm Rome Beau- -

ttea. fey. a 3; is ana
$2.M-$- 75; Q rad $1.78-- Dellvloua
XF $3. '!: icy. a wr-- wmw-- i-

ra a i . ,. si 'l u.ain Naw- -

tnwn xf aa'.-- 50: fnncy
Cholco $l.7a-- J

PORTLAM1 I I At R. M 4R
Part la nd Floxu- telly delivery

price); steady. Family patent, 4t
$7 40; whole wheat $8 50; graham.
se Ml. Buxenr nam wnrp. n
Bakera' Blueatem patent Bfls $7; pas-

try flour. 4a $fi0.
Cane snar. sacked haals: steady

Cane, fruit or berry $6 20 per cwt.
Beet sugar $5 10 cwt.

HIV MtKKKT
Portland n Hay, hteatty. Whole-

sale buvlns Dttce. delivered Port 1b nd
Km tern Oregon timothy $23 50 to
$2$ AO; do. valley, $10 to $ IB 60; alfal
fa $10 to $20; ciover io; oat nay itj;
straw $7 to $8 ton; selling prices $1
to $2 more.

.S FRtNt lVO HI'TTERFAT
Ban Pranrtaco i4w Butterfat, fob.

San Francisco 40,c.
i.nr.niioiTviiirT

Liverpool HUM Wheat range: Mar.
open, high $I0S; Wiw, close $1,01.
May. Open, high $1 0 V low, clone
$104 July. open, high 10V; low.
close $108

WINMI-- nur.AT
Wtnlp (UPi Whrst range. May

open aioav hih sim: low
01 ekMM 11.04 July, open at o;
hi Kb ai 06: low ti 03: close si (m.
Oct., open, high 107V.; k
cloit tl.Ofli.

all trading $1 07. Mar, open, high
sioo; jow ei.uo; close i.U7. July,
open, high $1.0714; low H06U; cloae
$100. Sept.. open, high $1.07'; low
ciose, $i.uo'.Cash wheat: Big Bend Blueatem
hard white $1.16; soft white, western
white $105; bard winter, northern
spring, western red $103.

Oats. No. 3 white $33.
Today's ear receipts: wheat 11. bar

ley e. Hour , corn 10, oats 1, nay 4.
- CHICAGO 41RAIV

Chicago Wheat futures: Mai
open $i.04'i: high $l.054: low $1.- -
03 J;,; close $1.05. May, open $1.08
to i.iu: man ai.iu': low si.uu:
close $IMX1 to Juiy. open, hich

1.04'; low 10JV close $1.03 8

io 74. oi'pi., open vi.uou to si oo;
high $1.00; low $1.03i; close $1.09H
to

Cash gram: Wheat, No. 9 red $1 08:
No. 3 mixed $1.04. Corn. No. 2 mixed
744c; No. 3 yellow 76M,c. Oats, No. 2.
wnite tuc u nu. m wnite
to 40C Rye, no sales. Barley, quotable
range 67 to 64c. Timothy seed $5.40
to so. 30. ciover seea su au to mi l.

Lard $10.10: ribs S13.25: bsUlea
$13.50.

CHICAOO LIVESTOCK
Chlcauo tV. B D. A.) Hoes:

Receipts 14.000. Including 4000 direct.
higher; top siia; duik io 00

to $11.15; butchers, medium to choice
$10 to $11.15.

cattle: Receipts cauo: caives auuu.
Slaughter classes: Steers, good and
choice $13 to $15.60; fed yearlings,
good an-- choice $13 to $15.50; veaiers.
milk fed, good and choice $10 si 4.60.

Sheep, receipts 18.000. Indications,
bulk fat lambs $10.60 to $11; best held
above $11.25; fat ewes strops to 26C
h Inner at S3.7& to sts; lamos. gooo ana
choice $10.25 to $U..t0; medium to
choice $0 to $11.15; ewes, medium to
choice $5 to $6.25; feeder lambs, good
and choice $o.2& to 10.2a.

LARGE VOLUME

SHARES TRADED

IN STOCK MART

New York (IP) Trading on the
stock exchange Wednesday broke all
records for 1930 In volume witn
prices moving Irregularly.

Total sales were 4.470,080 snares
compared with 3.993.740 shares on

Friday ana .s,vu snares on
February i, the previous 1930 re
cord.

According to preliminary cal
culations the Dow Jones and com-

pany Industrial average declined
3 5 to 272.71, and the railroad
average lost 0.31 to 152.23.

This irregularity was orougnt
about chiefly by reports of lower
steel production and car loadings
that fell below this time a year ago
though they were above the previous
week. The market was lower at tne
opening, rallied around noon and
then sagged again.

Easy money the rate leu to S'i
from 4 per cent and a sharp rally
In the oils on decreased production
and a firmer price tendency, failed
to bring about a recovery that would
hold.

Most of the oil shares went to new
highs for the year in the best move
this group has seen lor several
months. On the late decline the pe
troleum group eased only moderately
compared with the remainder of the
list. Instead of selling off, the group
turned dull.

Adjustment of prices in Issues
whose earnings might be Impaired
went ahead vigorously. Simmons was
considered in this category and bears
forced it to a new low since 1926 at
53, where It was off 4;i. Gillette
made a new low on the move, 88 8

off 2;. United States Industrial Al-

cohol suffering from price reduc-
tions in its line fell to 104 i, a new
1030 low and decline of T points.

Sharp breaks were made by Unit
ed States Steel, Radio. Bethlehem
8teel, Westinghouse Electric, Amer-
ican and Foreign Power and General
Electric. American Water Works
dropped more than 3 points, and
Toungstown Sheet at Tube more
than 6. The latter was depressed be-

cause of the hitch which developed
In its plans to be merged with Beth-

lehem Steel.
Motor shares eased off after a

spurt of strength In the afternoon.
Yellow Truck, an exception, rose In
the late trading as did Nash. Gener-
al Motors and Packard, early lead-

ers, declined from their highs, rec-

ords for the year.

DEMAND FOR PLANTS

CANNOT BE FILLED

Available strawberry plants
perlally of the Marshall variety,
will not supply more than a quar
ter of the demand, according to
Andy Vercler, one of Hunt Broth.
ers' field men, who says that many
farmers are scouring the country
in an effort to get plants for new
acreage. He states that the dry
fall last fall was such as to prevent
a good percentage of the plants
from rotting properly. Quite a bit
of new acreage Is going out here
and there both In Marshall! and
Etterbergs where thj plants are
available.

"I haven't been out the past few
days as I've been kind ct under
the weather," said Vercler, "but
the strawberries were showing up
pretty good Uis last time out. We
intend to be out in the next day
or two and spend some time mak-

ing a general surrey of the situation.

DOHENY BRIBERY

TRIALJJNDERWAY

(Continued from pae 1

Dohcny and a number of friends.
The defendant took his seat intde
the railing brMrie his counrct, white
Mrs. Dohtn and her friends aat In
the second row of the spectators'
seat.

The panel of 24 men and women
from whom It was hoped a Jury
could be chosen was addressed by
Justice Hits, who told them thai
of his own motion he would lock
the Jury up and that the case might
take "several weeks.

The Do bene case b regarded as
the closing chapter of the long aer
ies of trials growing out of the
leasts whllt Fall wtu secretary of
the interior.

OLD CHERRY TREE

TROUBLE APPEARS

Reports are coming: In from var-
ious farmers to the effect that
here and there the condition which
has been prevalent In cherry or-
chards the past few years of spurs
failing to mature properly Is again
showing up in the cherry orchards
to a certain extent this year. The
present reports do not indicate any
great prcvalency this year as yet
although a number of the reports
have come In from different sec-
tions.

This trouble has never been def-

initely analyzed although college ex-

perts have been working on It for
the past three or four years. It
will sometimes hit the spurs on
whole branches and there will be
no complete development.

county inspector Van Trump says
he is inclined to the opinion that
it might be caused by winter injury.
One of the college specialists was
working on the theory that lack of
moisture caused it but Van Trump
said it has been shown that often
orchards which have been culti-
vated showed it worse the next year
than those which were not.

::'

,

v

Three Buick series three
wheelboses three price

-

ranges, with 15 body types.
Series 401 $1960 to $1330 SrlnSeries 501 $1510 to
$1540 Series 601 $'585
to $3070, f. o. b. factory.
Marquette offers 6 body
types ronging from $090
to $1060, f. o. b. factory.
Special equipment extra.

PRICES STRONG

Portland (IP) Strengthening of
the position of the butter market
at mid-we- st and eastern points at
this time Is more or less of season-
able character. Along the Pacific
slops there Is little material change
In the price ,11st or in conditions.

Shortage of butter In the Port'
land territory continues unabated
with a consequent strengtnening ox

the Price situation. No change,
was made In quotations for

the day.
Scramble for butterfat has be

come the greatest of the season to
date. Sales of butter continue to
gain faster than the Increase In
production, which now appears al-

most general along the coast.
Continued steadiness of the egg

market situation is reflected here.
In fact steadiness Is Indicated gen-

erally along the coast storage op-

erations continue to gain heavily In
all sections.

So scarce are live chickens at
this time that some of the killers
are offering up to 23 cents pound
for both light and medium weight
hens. Purchases of heavy stock are
reported up to 25 cents pound. No
Improvement in the supply.

Market for dressed turkeys Indi
cates no change either In price or
condition for the day. Hens are
selling 28 cents pound generally for
number 1. with toms at 30 cents
pound. Receipts are of fair volume,
Likewise demand.

Pi.ce of cheese Is down 1 cent
pound at Tillamook, according to
announcement of Carl Haberlach,
sales head. The new price there ks

24 cents for triplets and 25 cents
for loaf, both 1 cent below any
mark a year ago.

Active trading tone Is continued
In the market for country killed
hogs. Lamb situation Is just steady.
Beef Is In good call.

Further advancing tendency Is

noted In the market for citrus fruits.
The California exchange continues
to stiffen the price of oranges. Re
ports indicate an early upward swing
for lemons. Uusually the marketing
of lemons Is greatest In March and
April, says Harry Larsen of the
West Coast Fruit company.

Owing to the fact that the price
advanced to such a point that con-

sumption was curtailed, an easier
situation Is reflected in the

market here. Re-

ceipts are still curtailed from the
Umpqua.

Mexican tomatoes are firm at full
prices. Quality good.

Choice hot house rhubarb Is a
trifle scarce. Others unchanged.

Hothouse cucumbers In larger
supply and prices are easier.

Imperial peas are firmly priced
up to 1ft cents pound.

Potatoes are firmly priced with
an active local call.

Walla Walla spinach Is scarce and
the price higher.

Mrket Is well supplied with ripe
bananas. Price unchanged.

Lettuce Is showing firmer tone
In the south.

HUSTON DENIES

RUMORSOFQUITTING

" (Continued from piur 1)

clation's activities In connection
with Muscle Shoals legislation, Hus- -
ton, a former president of the or--
tanimation, said that J. W. Worth --

ington, executive chairman of the
association was probably the only
person who could give the commit-- ;
tee the desired Information. He pro-
mised, however, to attempt to obtain
the records.

Chairman Caraway of the com-

mittee had previously charged that
Worthing on was "dodging' the
committee. After Huston said the
secretary was HI In a Detroit hos-

pital, Caraway remarked that he
would remain "sick'' until there was
no danger that the committee would
question him. Huston suggested that
U the committee members did not
believe Worthington was "really ill"
they should make efforts to have
him appear.

Huston said his former organisa-
tion had collected between 9400.000
and $500,000 since It was created
several years ago. He said It had re-

ceived as much as 975,000 In ft year
and as little as $30,000.

Salem Markets
Com pi ltd I rem reports ol Baieib
tlrulei. lor tl emOtiuc ol Uapll
mi JouiukI icmieii. tlieviMd duiiyi

Wheat: No. 1 white 03c; m
(ftrkrti) 01c; feed oata 40c; mill'
lilt owta 46c: barley a;u oer ton.

Mfftta: Ho, top nikuiea. 0

iu. v.s.id; iN-ii- ios. 11.70;
ibi. ail. ib: you 350 ibr iio.va

sows, SB.ou to S8.25; Cattle, top tieera
lemly 1U to 110 50; cowi, 4 50 to

foou; emu tuu cuurrs so lo M 30
fclitep, apring Umba S10U0; bucaa,

41 to W itU: old fwrt S4 la IS.
Calvea: vealera, lira weight, 5

id, aio-t- neavy ana tiuita
Dressed meata: Tuu veal lb cnta

No. it grade lbe; round and heavy 14c
aud up; top bogs 0 lb, ifta;
outer giadca 13c uowii.

Pouiirr Light to medium hens
lo.: Heavy hen yj cent Dei-

pound; O roller, aprlnga staga
490 id.; oiu rvmaieia c in.

Kkh- uuJleta 17c: freh extras 20C:
Buticrfac atlc; prime butler

.wmi. rait :n
Freah fruit: Urangea, navels $4 38- -

aa cane: lemons SU 00. Baiianaa 7.e
apples; XK Jon nth ana J Vo. face-ti-

ai.Mi. ouiirnoerg u uc
liclous Xf a 7ft; Wineaapa. wrapped
and pacaea i.to: veuow newiowna,

1.75. Cranberiiea M box. Clrapef nut.
eaa-- a ; uaniornia so

MimtMrb aa.sa 7s ao-i- boi.
Fresh vegetables: Tomatoes, Calif.

M BO crate. Potatoes, Yasima w J

Lettuce, Imperial valley aa.79; celery,
SA 50; Caboage ft eenia; r e e u
peppers S&c lb. eptnacn IOC id ; cau-
liflower l.&O; artichoke l.OO dua.

Bunrhed vetreublea: Uoren bunch
e: turnips 9uc; paraley 80c; carrots
toe; beeu oc; oulona 0Oc; radiahea

oe; pens 14c lb.; cucumbers 53 .00
Oob. Hrusaeia aprouia mw.

Backed vegftablea: Onion local
$1.50; carrou $3; mtabagaa c;
ararlic 15o lb.; aguash 3c; turnips o,

parsnip : yams 70 lb.
woiu. MOHAIR

Wool: medium sue; coara f7e par
b. Uoibt wool 8 00; ran cup nc

People In England are eatlnf
more canned fruits thin ever b
Xort. .

ing until late at night. Strawberry
and loganberry fields are also scenes
of activity.

. A. A. Miller and Henry Ammon
are preparing to set out 40 acres o!
three different varieties of straw
berries on the Miller farm one mile
west of Jefferson.

LEGOE ADVISES

REDUCTION IN

WHEAT ACREAGE

Washington IP Chairman Lcgge
of the federal farm board, has be-

gun an Intensive campaign to get
wheat farmers to reduce their acre-

age next year, which he sees as the
only salvation for depressed prices
as the result of his experience with
the present emergency.

The farm board chairman and ag-
riculture department officials hith-
erto have recommended a 10 per
cent cut In acreage, but Legge is
sued a virtual ultimatum Tuesday
in which he, said, in effect, unless
farmers reduce their production
there is nothing the board can do
for them.

In a letter to Governor George P.
Shafer of North Dakota, he pictured

very critical situation, pointing
out there is no hope for an export
market of any size, and that the
board will have 100,000,000 bushels
of grain on its- hand at the end of
the present year.

If farmers are going ahead to
produce an additional surplus
the basis that some way will be
found to take care of it on a e

level another year, they are
going to be mistaken, Lcggc said,
bluntly.

"If they will cooperate the stabil
ization corporation will be Justified
In paying storage charges and car-

rying this wheat tor a tune In the
hope that a crop shortage some-
where In the world will give them
an opportunity to Unload It, but on
the other hand, the farmers' atti-
tude is to let George do it all, the
natural procedure would seem to be
to dispose of this wheat the best
they could and write off the loss."

This, however, "would probably
adversely affect the price of the
1930 crop, he added.

ROTARY HEARS"

MILLER TALK

ON STATE LANDS

Each slate is a sovereign state and
should control Its public domain.
Milton A. Miller, of Portland, stated
before the Rotary club Wednesday
noon, in support ot President Hoov-

er's proposal to return something
like 200.000,000 acres back to cer-

tain states, directly affecting eleven
western states or 13,221.141 acres in
Oregon alone, mcst of which Is In
the southeastern portion of tne
state.

Proper management and supervi
sion of the land In question .now
used only for grazing purposes.
would bring a sevenue of at least
$1,000,000, Miller pointed out. hold-

ing that the acreage, if sold for
$1.50 an acre, would bring the state
some $20,000,000.

There Is no Question but at pres
ent this land Is subject to use and
abuse without Tegular restrictions
and this condition exists because
present land laws are wholly

to their efficient develop-
ment," Miller said. "We are there-
fore led to the conclusion that If
they were under state supervision.
conditions would be much better."
Practically none of these lands can
be commercially reforested, but in
any event the forest reserves could
be rounded out from where mis is
desirable, he added.

Miller closed his addras with the
statement that the people as a
whole, and people of the western
states, the small stockmen and
farmers by whom the lands are
primarily used, should direct the
management and policies governing
their use through state ' govern
ment. He estimated that in the
next Quarter-centur- y the population
of the nation will increase from 40

to S0.000.000, much of which will
be in the west, and that Oregon, In
particular, with Its soil, - climate,
ports, fishing and lumbering indus-
tries, should preserve all Its natural
resources, particularly water power.

HOPKINS FILES FOR

LEGISLATIVE SEAT

J. P. Honshu of Portland has
filed with the secretary of slate his
declaration as a candidate for tne
republican nomination for represen
tatlve In the legislature from Mult
nomah county.

Judge Robert O. Morrow of Port
land filed as a candidate for the re-

publican for Judge of
the circuit court lor department o.

2 of the fourht Judicial district.
FTed McHenry of Con-ant- s med

a candidate for the republican
nomination for district attorney for
Benton county. He la the Incumbent.

In his platform Hopklna takes a
stand for home rule, fish and game
conservation, unproved harbor !oi
Portland, "a sane automobile law."
He eays "the state should ask the
government to improve the Colum
bia rlrrr so as to make It navigable.
using th; dams for power sites, also
a ship canal across the lower penin-
sula and up Columbia slough to the
Columbia river." He Is also for old
age pensions,

vinks do wreix
Hopmere The Metthof family,

who have been training loganberry
vines In the William McOlK-hris- t

berry fields, near Wheatland Ferry
report that the vlnea are In fine
condition and show Indications of
a (cod crop.

Washington ijft The additional
tlOO.000,000 for the federal farm
board recently requested by the
board' was approved Wednesday by
the senate without opposition.

The fund was added to the first
deficiency bill after sharp debate
over the policies of the board during
wmcn senator ttroosnart, republi
can, Iowa, urged cooperation by the
board with the Canadian wheat pool
In opposition to England, France
and Italy.

Brooknart expressed a belief that
combination of the three Euro

pean nations against the American
wheat growers was In operation. He
blamed the board for not asking
more money at mis time.

Defending the policies of the
board. Chairman McNary, of the ag
riculture committee, said a "des-
perate situation" existed throughout
toe world In the wheat market and
he believed the board was doing all
it "poesioiy can at mis time.

Senator McKeliar, democrat. Ten
nessee, said he hod heard reportsthat the board was "gambling" to
the futures market on cotton and
wheat and he severely condemned
such a practice. ;Nary denied the
Doara nad taken tuch action.

me sioo.ooo.OOO aDDroDrlatlon al
lots the board a total of S250.000 nnn
of the 8300,000,000 authorized by
congress for the relief work. .

Chairman Jones, of the aDnronria- -
tlons committee, said that no indi-
cation was fiven by the board as to
now it win use tne appropriation. He
added he was content to let the
board have full responsibility for the
expenditure of the funds.

STRAW VOTE

ON DRY LAW TO

INFLUENCE HOPS

Hop men ore beginning to discuss
the possibilities forecast by the pro-
hibition poll being taken by the Lit-
erary Digest In terms of immediate
effect on the situation in the valley
If the vote continues to indicate an
overwhelming sentiment In favor of
the repeal of the prohibition law.

It is declared by some that reports
continuing on this basis are apt to
cause a slump In the movement to
cut down hop production by discon
tinuance of hop yards and Is apt to
result in some farmers who are now
seriously considering such, a move
thinking twice again before they
take definite action.

While the returns so far taken
give only a very small percentage of
the expected vote and to a large ex-

tent Indicate that the cities are vot-

ing overwhelmingly for repeal while
some country sections are more or
less for retention of prohibition.
some of the hop men declare that
the final outcome will even go
stronger In favor of repeal With
that sentiment among the growers
many of them will think twice be-

fore following up the plan to reduce
acreage expecting a distinct reaction
throughout the country with pos-
sible resultant favorable legislation.
They point out how closely the re-
turns on the Hoover-Smit- h straw
vote forecast the actual returns and
that because of this result the final
result on the prohibition straw vote
will be taken much more seriously.

At the same time hop men arc
not counseling any change in the
talk of reducing production by re- -:

ducing acreage. They say if any re-- 1

action is felt tnrougn legislation it
will take some time even if the
country should vote by an enormous

majority in favor of repeal and tnat
definite action along that line is
doubtful for a considerable length
of time at best. And in the mean
time the hop men ale confronted
with serious market conditions that
cannot be disputed, they declare.

BANQUET FOR

HY EVERDING

Hubbari Honoring "Hy" Ever
ding on his 57th birthday, nearly
150 guests were enieruunea v "e
Hubbard Mineral springs Tuesday
evenlnir. Features of the evening
were the receipt through the mail
of a huo-- nostal card. 3 by z
feet, from J. K. Brown.- of Port-
land, and an electric lighted cake
with 67 randies.

Dinner was served at 7 o'clock
with a program at 8:30 o'clock,
which Included elections by Letas
orchestra of Woodburn; the Port
land police quartet; accordian solo.
Miss Roberta Morton .of Salem;

piano solo. Lets. Nlbler. Woodburn;
community singing ana snort, bq- -

dresses by Prank Lonergan, Port
land; Captain Harry M. Nties.
Portland police department: Dr. R.
E. Lee Bteiner. Sfclem and Dr. P. O.
Riley. Hubbard. Dancing concluded
the entertainment, followed by re-

freshments.
During the afternoon an airplane

piloted by Tex Rankin ot Portland,
witli Captain Nile and Lieuten-
ant Epps. ol Portland, as passen-
gers, dropped: floral tribute for
BvercHng.

Guest Included his mother, Mrs.
Henrr Everding. Sr.. his aife and
daughter, Mayor and Mrs. Oeorge
U Baker, Chief of Police and Mrs.
L. V. Jenkins, Tommy Ltike. Cap-
tain West. Captain and Mrs. Niles.
Officer Churchill. Frank Loner
gan. C. C. Bradley. Mr. and Mrs.
J. King Byron, Mr. and Mrs. A. L
Selberu, Dr. J. A. Himes. Ira
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ander
son. Mr. and Mrs. Bid Now.es, Dr.
and Mrs. A. K, Downs Mr. and
Mrs. Billy 6tepp. Mr. and Mrs.
George Oowne and Mr. and Mrs
Powell, all of Portland; Dr. and
Mrs. Shewey, Canby, Dr. and Mrs.
P. O. Riley, Mis Ruth Calvert
and William Gilford ot Hubbard
and Dr. and Mrs. R. E Lee Btei-
ner and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kay
:I &lcm,

SO BRILLIANT A CAR

BUICK
, . .Thai's why BUICK wins
from a to 5 times as many
buyers as any other car
priced above 1200 ; ; .

One reason why tuick has steadily won from a to
5 times at many buyers at any other car priced
above $iaoo is because nowhere at or near luick's
low price can so brilliant a car be obtained.

9

This also explains why Buick today is aworded
from 35 to 50 per cent of the combined sales of
the fifteen makes of cars In its price class.

Georly, with six of Suick't fifteen luxurious body
types priced ot only $iq6o to $1330, f. o. b. flint,
Buick is easily within your means.

Remember oil Buicks are identical in beauty. In

performance, and in dependability all provide
the same remarkable Buick value. ...
Put Buick 's famous d engine to any
rood test you wish ond ktarn what truly brilliant

performance you can obtain at this low Bvkk price.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Canadian faclilnl. Mdavenlin'Sutca. Othm, Ontarie
SviMart f Suits nS MerMtt Meter Cor
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$1270w
"A Great

Performer- -

BUILT BY BUICK

OTTO J. WILSON
388 N. Commercial St I'hone 220 Salem, Octrois

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUI IT . . . BUICK Will BUILD THEM


